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' There is attached a cog/.  of a letter received from the 
President's Cof,-Osiom concarninG 	nowlett's memoranda= of 
'Parch 18, 1964, covering his inquiries at the radio and .TS 
outlets in Dallas relative to their recordings. The inked 
corret--tioas were ate by us at the request of Yr. Burt Griffin 
of the Commission■ 

secure,this-mterial 
for:,.thinttimecons-tvirtg  

	

jthis Material.. - Therefore; please 	an 
of the Wand radio stations involved and B-WUZet for us an 
estimate of what they would °horse to make the material avail- ' 
ale to the Commission, using their arras personnel. and facilities. 
Also exnlore the possibility of whether the task of securing 
the copes could be given by the Comsission to an agency such 
as the Army Signal Corps or USIA, i. e., whether the stations 
would rtattheirtapes and material and/or their equivment 
able to those agancies. for that purpose. In other words, the 
Cozw^ ission. wise to get this material at the lowest possible 
cost to the Sovemment. 

	

la regard to tbe.last paragraph of the irr 	letter, 
whet they mean by "vr-mrtA--ies" is that they would like as indi-
cation of what each tape cont-Irted, that is, tape number 1 con-
taines three miautes of interviews with eye witnesses; four 
minutes of interviews with police department; three minutes of 
dialozue; four minutes comment by the radio broadcaster, etc. 
It does sot moan that they would expect someone to listen to 
the 'Mole broadcast and then make a summary of what the broad-
cast was. The oo:Jies of broadcast loss o the radio stations, 

ass- .:e, could be secured without any difficulty.. 

Before colmitting the Commission to mike any exlenditures, 
;ii ve tls an estimate of what it would cost for the sti;tions 
r=.2ntioaed to coaply with le".*S request of the Commission. 
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